Variable agreement in Brazilian Portuguese is subject to social stigma, under strongly negative evaluation, brought to the public's attention in 2011 in a heated nation-wide sociolinguistic debate triggered by TV Globo, the principal national television network. In order to isolate objective factors underlying this debate, we examine the variable 'years of schooling' in a trend study of Rio de Janeiro speech from 1980 and 2000. Analysis of relative weights and their corresponding ranges reveals that distance between effects of each level of education has increased over time. Polarization of the education variable in 1980 was moderate, while in 2000 polarization becomes extreme in an increasingly uneven social distribution of marked forms. The results reveal massive exacerbation of sociolinguistic apartheid, showing that nothing has changed in human interaction with respect to language despite many years of language studies. For this reason, we suggest that our sociolinguistic studies ought to trigger legal action, with creation of laws against linguistic prejudice, modeled on laws against other forms of prejudice, so that society can profit from results of sociolinguistic research in a humanistic and emancipatory way.
Introduction
Our main aim in this paper is to present objective sociolinguistic correlates to subjective commonsense negative evaluation and draw real-life conclusions. Specifically, we draw conclusions from the extreme polarization of VARBRUL relative weights associated with 'years of schooling' in a trend study of Rio de Janeiro speech from 1980 and 2000. Since many years of language studies show that nothing has changed in human interaction with respect to language, we suggest that our sociolinguistic studies ought to trigger legal action, with creation of laws against linguistic prejudice, modeled on laws against other forms of prejudice with respect to sexual orientation, ethnicity, gender, religion, poverty, and lower class professions.
Overview of Negative Subjective Evaluation
In 2011 a number of urban intellectuals in the Brazilian speech community got involved in a heated nation-wide sociolinguistic debate triggered by TV Globo, the principal national television network, on Jornal Nacional, its main nightly news program. This prestigious broadcast has a wide audience and is directed toward a diversified adult audience. The starting point of this resounding clash was a textbook, intended for the Education of Youth and Adults program and approved by the Ministry of Education and Culture, that mentioned three constructions without number concord, or with variable concord, and classified them as natural (Ramos 2011:14-16) in the socalled norma popular 'vernacular norm'. The standard forms of the constructions cited in the textbook, with standard plural forms and explicit plural marking shown in red, are given in (1), (2) e (3) below, while the corresponding nonstandard forms cited in the textbook are in (1a), (2a) and (3c), with words lacking explicit marking in blue.
Standard Constructions with Overt Plural Concord:
(1) Os livros ilustrados mais interessantes estão emprestados 'The(pl) most interesting(pl) illustrated(pl) books(pl) are(pl) lent(pl) out' (2) Nós pegamos o peixe 'We(1st pl) catch (1rd pl) the fish' (3) Os meninos pegam o peixe 'The(pl) boys(pl) catch(pl) the fish' Lack of overt plural agreement in Brazilian Portuguese is subject to social stigma, under strongly negative evaluation, and is generally considered a sign of "not knowing how to speak Portuguese" (see Bortoni-Ricardo et al. 2011 , presented at NWAV40, as well as Bagno 2011 .
Nonstandard Constructions Cited in the Textbook
For this reason, many people who participated in the debate, and even some linguists, were of the opinion that the inclusion of such examples was not appropriate for a textbook. Nonetheless it should be borne in mind that the objective of this particular chapter of the book, intended for young people and adults with little or no schooling, is to talk about the differences between speech and writing. One of the most salient differences in this regard is the categorical use in standard writing of explicit agreement marking, as in other Romance languages. The students tend to use less concord in their speech, although it is usually present to a certain extent.
As noted in Naro and Scherre (2013) , examples of prejudiced opinions posted on the internet at the time are: Cartilha aprovada pelo MEC ensina português errado para crianças, para "incluir" os ignorantes 1 'Primer approved by the Department of Education teaches wrong Portuguese to children in order to "include" the ignorant' or Livro usado pelo MEC ensina aluno a falar errado 2 'book used by the Ministry of Education and Culture teaches students to speak wrong.' 3
Linguistic Analysis of the Three Examples in the Text Book 4
Let us examine in some detail the constructions considered natural in the chapter entitled Escrever é diferente de falar 'Writing is different from speaking' in the textbook Por uma vida melhor 'Towards a better life' (Ramos 2011) .
In the example (1a) (Os livro ilustrado mais interessante estão emprestado 'the(pl) most interesting(sg) illustrated(sg) book(sg) are(pl) lent(sg) out'), Ramos (2011) cites a construction with partial agreement. In subject position, there is a noun phrase explicitly marked for plural only in its left-most constituent, the definite article os 'the(pl)'. The remaining nominal elements (livro ilustrado interessante 'interesting(sg) illustrated(sg) book(sg)') have no explicit plural mark and are all low saliency on the singular/plural opposition hierarchy. The verb phrase, for its part, is in the high saliency plural form estão 'are' (although the most common realization in spoken language is tão, without the initial syllable). The low saliency predicate emprestado 'lent(sg)' also has no explicit plural mark. This is indeed a very natural structure in Brazilian Portuguese, even in the speech of educated people. Nonetheless, the cultured norm would require the fully marked form os livros ilustrados mais interessantes estão emprestados 'the(pl) most interesting(pl) illustrated(pl) book(pl) are(pl) lent(pl) out'.
In example (2a) (nós pega o peixe 'we(1st pl) catches(3rd sg) the fish'), Ramos (2011) notes a case of a first person plural subject nós 'we' in a structure without agreement. This is also a very natural occurrence in popular speech, especially in rural or so-called rurban areas (Bortoni-Ricardo 1985) . Naro et al. (1999) present evidence that in rurban speech in Rio de Janeiro the standard form nós pegamos o peixe 'we catch or caught the fish' tends to be avoided in present tense environments. They recall that in Brazil the present and the preterit tenses are neutralized in the first person plural for regular verbs in all three conjugations.
In example (3a), Ramos (2011) notes another construction without agreement (os menino pega o peixe 'the(pl) boys(sg) catch(sg) the fish'). This is beyond a shadow of a doubt a very natural structure in the speech of most speakers of Brazilian Portuguese in unmonitored conditions. The constituents that ought to be explicitly marked for plural (the noun menino 'boy' and the verb pega 'catches') are low saliency for the singular/plural opposition. Furthermore, subjects without a plural marker on the last element tend to trigger unmarked plural verbs. These effects have been described in detail in the relevant literature on Brazilian Portuguese for the last 30 years, in articles published in Language (Naro 1981) , Language Variation and Change (Scherre and Naro 1991 , 1992 , Naro and Scherre 1996a , Scherre 2001 ) and in Selected Papers from NWAV 8 (Scherre 1981 , Guy 1981 , NWAV 23 (Naro and Scherre 1996b) , NWAV 38 (Scherre and Naro 2010) . 5 The fact is that Ramos (2011) shows great linguistic sensitivity and presents structures that are genuinely natural in Brazilian Portuguese. Nonetheless, her examples triggered livid reactions from the most diverse users on the internet and other sectors of the community.
We turn now to objective sociolinguistic correlates to subjective negative evaluation. Specifically, we draw conclusions from the extreme polarization of VARBRUL relative weights associated with 'years of schooling' in a trend study of Rio de Janeiro speech from 1980 and 2000 (Paiva and Duarte 2003) .
Objective Sociolinguistic Correlates to Subjective Negative Evaluation
Education is an important component of social class (Labov 2006 ), a concept difficult to measure objectively, especially in Brazilian society, where social frontiers are not so rigidly delimited. In Brazil, most researchers try to measure social class indirectly by using the number of years a speaker has spent in school. In this paper, we analyze the effect of years of schooling at two points in time.
Our data are taken from two random samples of the Rio de Janeiro community shown below.
(I) 1980 sample (Oliveira e Silva, and Scherre 1996:67-81): 64 hours recorded at the beginning of the 80's with 64 speakers, stratified for: a) gender, feminine and masculine; b) years of schooling, subdivided into three levels of years of schooling in accord with the Brazilian school system: 1-4 years of school, 5-8 years of school, 9-11 years of school (the sample excludes speakers with more than 11 years of school -university level, as well as illiterate speakers); c) age, subdivided into four levels: 07-14 years; 15-25 years; 26-49 years; more than 49 years.
(II) 2000 sample (Paiva and Duarte 2003:24-25) : 32 hours recorded in 1999/2000 with 32 speakers from the same community as 1980 sample, with the same characteristics and subdivided in the same way.
The phenomena analyzed in these two samples involve use of variable third person plural forms similar to those cited in (1a) and (1c) from Ramos (2011:115) . Thus, the theoretical examples in (4), (5) and (6) For S/VC, we analyze 4,660 tokens from 1980 and 2,059 tokens from 2000 with 73% and 83% of concord, respectively. For NPC, we analyze 13,095 tokens from 1980 and 6,778 tokens from 2000 with 71% and 89% of concord, respectively. In terms of frequencies, we see an increase of 10 percentage points in S/VC and 18 percentage points in NPC, as shown in Table 1 . Not including data at the far left of the noun phrase, in first position, which constitute about 40% of the total and exhibit almost 97% explicit plural marking, the increase in use of concord is about 27 percentage points.
Phenomena
Community 1980 Results in terms of relative weights for all of the other variables with or without data from the first position in the noun phrase are very similar since relative position within the noun phrase, along with salience, is one of the most important variables. Relative weights, and differences between them, for NPC presented in 4.1 and 4.2, respectively, are derived from data including all nominal elements (including first position).
On the Effect of Years of Schooling on Number Concord
Close examination of relative weights generated by GoldVarb X, and their corresponding ranges (Tagliamonte 2006:242) , reveals that the distance between the effects of each level of education has increased both for the community in general and in subgroups based on sex/gender for both types of concord (see Table 2 , Figure 1a and Figure 1b ). The increased strength of the effect of schooling over the period between our two samples becomes clear when we compare the ranking of variables in terms of magnitude of internal ranges across variables. For the community as a whole in 1980, in the case of subject verb concord, the magnitude of the range associated with Schooling comes in at 11th place among the ranges associated with 12 selected variables at 12; in 2000, it reaches 1st place among the ranges of 11 selected variables, with the greatest range at 56. In the case of noun phrase concord, in 1980 the range of schooling comes in at 6th place among 6 selected variables, at 20; in 2000, it reaches second position among 7 selected variables, with the second greatest range at 65.
Years of schooling
Exactly the same phenomenon is found for the sub-universes consisting of male and female speakers. 6 For subject/verb concord in men in 1980, schooling exhibits a range of 14, the lowest range of all, in a set of eight selected variables. In 2000, on the other hand, schooling shows the highest range, at around 52, in a set of six selected variables. For noun phrase concord among men, range of schooling comes in at fifth place in 1980, (together with age group, with a range of 19), in a set of seven selected variables. In 2000, schooling has the second largest range (64), in a set of six selected variables.
In the case of subject/verb concord for women in 1980, schooling was not even selected as statistically significant, but in 2000, it was not only selected in first place, it also shows the greatest range (61) in a set of ten selected variables. For noun phrase concord in 1980, schooling exhibits the second smallest range at 21, in a set of seven selected variables, but in 2000, schooling exhibits the second highest range (74) of five selected variables.
On the Effect of Years of Schooling and Media on Number Concord
The point we are emphasizing in this paper is the increased strength of the effect of formal schooling on the acquisition of standard forms of concord in the period under study. But contact with media is another source of experience with standard forms, especially relevant for less privileged people who have little effective contact in real life with speakers with high rates of usage of standard forms. In fact, the very first study of concord in Rio was carried out in the early 80's with functionally illiterate speakers who had little or no contact with either the school system or with standard language speakers in their daily activities (Naro 1981 ). Yet some of these speakers showed exceptionally high rates of standard concord forms, rivaling or exceeding middle class rates. It was shown in the early work that there was a tight correlation for these illiterate speakers between standard usage and contact with mass media, especially television soap operas. For these people, media seemed to be providing a vicarious path into the life experience of more privileged social classes that was unavailable to them in real life. For them, an indirect connection via media showed itself to be more viable than direct instruction in school as way to achieve contact with standard forms. It was more open, more accessible for those motivated to penetrate socially prestigious forms of behavior.
Our results show that media is losing its effectiveness in comparison to schooling. In the Table 3 we can see that ranges for schooling increase and those for media decrease for both concord phenomena between 1980 and 2000, for the community as a whole as well as for women. The only exception is for the subgroup of male speakers, for whom schooling assumed a marginally leading role already in the early period, continuing in this leading role with more polarization in the second period. In 2000, media increases in polarization, but schooling increases more strongly. Community  1980  Media  26  38  Schooling  12  20  2000 Media 15 07
Samples and Subsamples

Independent variables
Subject/verb concord
Noun Phrase Concord
6 The role of media in the two concord phenomena examined here can be seen in Naro and Scherre (1996b) . Furthermore, the specific role of women in S/VC with respect to age can be seen in Scherre and Naro (2010) . Given this background, we decided to study the role of schooling separately according to sex/gender. We should add that we are using the term 'sex/gender' because our coding was made on the basis of biological sex, while discussions of this variable tend to be in terms of gender. 
Reflections
Our results show that education has a much stronger statistical effect on use of standard concord in Rio de Janeiro in 2000 than it did in 1980. The meaning of our results in the real world is, however, in need of closer examination. What we have studied is the strength of the correlation between level of education and use of standard forms, not its cause.
One possible interpretation is that education has been improving and becoming more effective over the years. Students now appear to benefit more from their years spent at school than they used to in relation the use of standard concord. But at least in principle another interpretation is possible: perhaps students who are unable to absorb the standard are now more effectively excluded or expelled from the school system as the years progress, creating the illusion that schools are working more efficiently. We feel that this second line of interpretation is unlikely because enrollment at school is increasing, not decreasing, and with the creation of new full time schools known as Centros Integrados de Educação Pública during the governorship of Leonel Brizola in the 80's and 90's students can now spend more time each day at school.
In the present paper we have shown that the statistical effect of schooling is stronger now than twenty years ago, especially in our group with 9 to 11 years of school. Coincidentally, or not, it is in this particular group that there has been the greatest increase of attendance in the school system between the censuses of 1980 and 2000. The group with 1-3 years of school remained stable at more or less 20% of the population, while 4-7 years remained at the 25% level. 8-10 years of school, however, increased from 7 to 13% and 11-14 years from 5% to 14%. These two census groups cover the 9-11 group of the present paper.
However this may be, the fact of the matter is that formal education is creating more profound linguistic divisions in society than before, setting up a sort of social apartheid for those members of the Rio community who for one reason or another evade the school system. In other words, whether due to increased efficiency of teaching, or increased evasion, speakers with higher levels of education now appropriate a greater proportion of the linguistic standard than those with less education. Education is creating more inequality in the community than it used to.
It is important to emphasize that in terms of raw frequencies, all of the speakers recorded in 2000 increased their level of use of concord. Differences between effects of schooling in the two samples appear exasperated in terms of relative weights, calculated as differences in relation to the mean (or input) as well as by taking into consideration the effect of other variables, including sex/gender and media. These variables show partially different behavior in the two samples, as we have already seen. Even so, in the very first level of the relative weight calculation, the ranges of the 2000 sample are much larger than those of the 1980 sample for both phenomena, as can be seen in Table 4 . The fact is that speakers with 9-11 years of schooling in the urban area of Rio de Janeiro in our 2000 sample show frequencies of concord on the order of 95% for subject/verb concord and around 98% for noun phrase concord, taking into account the entire noun phrase or 96% if the first (or left-most) nominal position is eliminated. For these speakers, in the situation of a sociolinguistic interview (Labov 1975:79-80; 85-99) , concord is semi-categorical, in Labov's (2003:241-243) The case of true casual speech has not yet been studied to a great extent in Brazilian Portuguese, but there are strong indications that under more natural conditions, even speakers with more than 11 years of schooling, tend to vary between 24% and 98% for subject/verb and 46% to 90% for noun phrase concord, depending on interlocutor (Pereira and Scherre 1995) . 8 Returning to our main point, we wish to emphasize once again that Ramos (2011) shows great linguistic sensitivity and presents structures that are genuinely natural in Brazilian Portuguese. Nonetheless, her examples triggered livid reactions from the most diverse users on the internet and other sectors of the community. Anyone with a wider or more democratic view of the phenomenon of language, even if a layman, would find it hard to even take seriously such irate 7 The data analyzed here are drawn from the entire interview, without distinguishing between Careful Speech (Style B) and Casual speech (Style A) in the terminology of Labov (2003:96) . 8 These results come from an undergraduate level study of a male upper middle class speaker with more than 11 years of schooling. This speaker holds a Masters degree in artificial insemination and is a farm administrator. He was recorded in three different interactional situations: talking to the farm workers, talking to his wife, and talking to his boss.
proclamations.
Of course, the strong reactions of life-long teachers of "how to speak and write correctly" can be considered only natural, given the effort expended over the years, but for the sake of the common good, it is urgent that linguistic prejudice be publicly debated in the same way as society now discusses, and sets legal consequences, for prejudice with respect to sexual orientation, ethnicity, gender, religion, poverty, and lower class professions. People in the days of slavery, for example, could hardly have imagined that today descendants of these same slaves would possess the right to recourse to the courts against anyone who exhibits racial or other prejudice against them.
There was negative reaction to the textbook even on the legal level. Nascimento (2012:10), a journalist writing in Revista Via Legal, published by the Federal Department of Justice, reports that "the supposed errors caused a polemic and motivated a group of lawyers to bring a court case with the aim of blocking further use of the book." 9 For reasons independent of the actual linguistic structures cited in the textbook, according to Nascimento (2012:10) , at the end of 2011 a judge on the 13th Federal Circuit of São Paulo "decided in a preliminary injunction that interruption of the use of the textbook would not be a solution since the students were about to complete the school year." 10 The results reveal massive exacerbation of sociolinguistic apartheid, the basis for overwhelmingly negative public opinion of the textbook mentioned at the outset. Here we see clear objective sociolinguistic correlates to the subjective reactions to the textbook we have mentioned.
Apparently, many years of language studies show that nothing has changed in human interaction with respect to language. Therefore, we suggest that our sociolinguistic studies ought to trigger legal action, with creation of laws against linguistic prejudice, modeled on laws against other forms of prejudice, so that society can profit from results of sociolinguistic research in a humanistic and emancipatory way (Sankoff 1988; Scherre 2008) .
As Sankoff (1988:144) emphasize "it is in engaging in this conflict of ideologies that linguistics may have a socially emancipatory role."
